
How Appliance 
Repair Service 
Software Can  
Save You Time 



One customer’s refrigerator broke. Another can’t get their stove 

to light. The list goes on, and your business is left scrambling. 

Appliance repair can get pretty hectic, but you can put pieces in 

place to ease the burden and save time. Enter appliance repair 

service management software.   

What is appliance repair service  
management software? 
Appliance repair service management software is used by business owners, back-office staff members, and 

technicians to manage customers, track fleets, create estimates and jobs, manage invoices, and process payments. It’s 

a huge lift to automate operations, helping to streamline workflows so you can keep winning in customer service and 

satisfaction. 



What are the perks 
of appliance repair 
service management 
software? 
Software provides wins across your entire operation—

before, during, and after jobs are complete. But with an 

abundance of the right features, you have the means to:  

Simplify your business. 

Have your cake and eat it too—so to speak. Appliance 

repair service management software gives you just about 

everything you could possibly want: 

• Generate estimates. 

• Perform scheduling. 

• Execute dispatching.  

Plus, you can take business management to a new 

level. Integrate invoicing and payments and sync with 

QuickBooks on the financial side while you get a handle 

on customer data: 

• Access customer details. 

• Record preferences. 

• Maintain job histories. 

Increase productivity. 

Manual, schmanual. Get automated and get more done. 

Appliance repair service management software gives you 

better visibility into activities and makes key information 

available to everyone who needs it:  

• See jobs and estimates in one place. 

• Share jobs via SMS messaging. 

• See job activity, documents, and statuses. 

You can also keep your team moving forward without 

being overwhelmed. Drag-and-drop features help avoid 

over- or underscheduling! 

Improve customer satisfaction. 

Customers want to meet their needs with minimal effort. 

This means waiting on hold for customer service is 

out—and so are hours-long service windows. Put them in 

control with software that includes: 

• Web booking tools 

• Pre-job SMS notifications 

• Payment features 

Lean on technology to remove service barriers. When 

customers get what they want and need quickly and 

easily—on top of your team providing quality service—

they’re more satisfied and you earn their loyalty.  

Optimize your operation. 

Some solutions focus on scheduling and dispatching; 

others hone in on invoicing and payments. But to optimize 

your operation, you need an all-in-one solution: 

• Improve field visibility via fleet tracking. 

• Connect with techs via mobile. 

• Provide good/better/best estimates. 

• Obtain estimate approvals via eSign. 

Steady as she goes. Appliance repair service management 

software enables you to streamline your operation 

instead of weighing it down with disparate tools. 

Set your business up to grow. 

Dream big. You don’t just want to stay the course. That’s 

why your software needs to keep up with your ambitions, 

and it’s easier to do that when it provides tools to help 

you scale: 

• Generate estimates with prepopulated service line 

items. 

• Convert from estimates to jobs in one click. 

• Track call sources to understand which efforts are 

bringing in jobs. 

Leverage what you need and none of what you don’t. Your 

software should make it easier to do more with less as you 

grow, plus provide additional customization as you do. 

https://www.servicefusion.com/appliance-repair-software


What should your software do for you? 

Do tangible features provide intangible benefits? 

Ask a few key questions to see if the two sides can go toe to toe to give you what you need for the bigger picture: 

Will this make life easier? 

Your solution should work for you, not against you. So appliance repair service management software 

needs to enable flexibility. 

Is it remote-friendly? 

Your team should be able to work from anywhere with a cloud-based solution that provides quick access 

to details, including SMS communication between customers and techs and on-the-way alerts. 

Can it accommodate schedule changes? 

Your platform should be able to quickly adapt to changes and emergency requests—and not just in the 

main platform, either. Make changes in a companion app from anywhere. 

Will this actually save time? 

Upward of 52% of business owners still use manual methods for field service. But software should give you 

time back each day. 

Can you execute work orders quickly? 

Think of the time you’ll save by completing key tasks in 60 seconds each: 

•  Generate estimates.    •  Convert to jobs.    •  Manage payments. 

Appliance repair service management software should save  

an average of two hours per day. Sounds like opportunity is knocking  

to take on more jobs or, even better, enjoy some R&R outside of work.

Save time with  

next-level software. 

Get a Demo

Set your business up for success by incorporating appliance repair software. 

With it, your team can do more—whether that means being more productive, 

automating tasks, or making customers happier. But in all, it should save time. 

What you do with the extra wiggle room is up to you!  
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